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DSW-AWARDS

General rules: The following awards are available to all licensed amateurs and short wave listeners for contacts
with DSW-members.
The "DSW" - DIPLOM-SAMMLER WATERKANT - is a group of award hunters in North Germany, mostly
members of the DIG, founded on 22nd July 1994. All contacts with licensed amateurs and reports from SWLs
must have been made after 21st July 1994. Each call must be listed only once in the application, there are no
limitations on bands and modes.

For the obligatory contacts you have to distinguish between the following four "Waterkant-areas" incl. DOKs:
a. DARC-Distrikt E + DOKs Z 07, 24 (frm Oct.1st 1995), 27, 28, 50, 56, 70, 73,
b. DARC-Distrikt I + DOKs Z 02, 31, 43, 53, 65,
c. DARC-Distrikt M + DOKs Z 10, 69, 71, 72, 79,
d. DARC-Distrikt V + DOKs Z 87, 89.
All applications may be sent with a GCR-list, a confirmed list of all available QSL-cards, an adressed label and
the fee to the award manager Joerg Petersen, DK8LC (DIG 5329), Hugo Junkers Kaserne, 24791 Alt Duvenstedt, Germany

1. DSW-AWARD
----------------------
only UKW:                    10 DSW-members, obligatory are two areas and one YL-station,
UKW/KW mixed (DL/EU):  20 DSW-members, obligatory are three areas and two YL-stations,
UKW/KW mixed (DX):   5 DSW-members.

The fee is 5,00 € or 5 US-Dollar ($).

2. DSW-PADDLE
------------------------
This award is available to holders of the DSW-award for the following contacts (including DSW-award
contacts):

only UKW: 15 DSW-members, obligatory three areas and two YL-stations,
UKW/KW mixed (DL/EU): 30 DSW-members, obligatory two contacts with each of the four areas

and four YL-stations,
UKW/KW mixed (DX): 8 DSW-members, obligatory two areas.

The fee for German stations is 10,00 € or 10,00 US-Dollar ($).
Because of the different postage the fee for other European stations is 15,00 € or 15,00 US-Dollar ($) and for
stations outside Europe 18,00 € or  18,00 US-Dollar ($).

3. DSW-knotboard
------------------------
This award is available to holders of the DSW-paddle for the following contacts (including DSW-paddle
contacts):

only UKW: 30 DSW-members, obligatory three areas with two contacts each
and four YL-stations, additionally 30 paddle holders,

UKW/KW mixed (DL/EU): 60 DSW-members, obligatory four contacts with each of the four areas
and eight YL-stations, additionally 50 paddle holders,

UKW/KW mixed (DX): 15 DSW-members, obligatory three areas
and one YL-station, additionally 10 paddle holders.

The fee for German stations is 22,00 € or 22,00 US-Dollar ($).
Because of the different postage the fee for other European stations is 24,00 € or 24,00 US-Dollar ($) and for
stations outside Europe 26,00 € or 26,00 US-Dollar ($).
We generally do not use airmail. If you want airmail, please ask for extra fee.

Diplom  -  Sammler
Waterkant


